FEDERATED CHARITIES 2017

EVERY ACTION
LEAVES ITS MARK
For 106 years, the actions of a group of committed citizens
has extended the reach of a single organization to benefit
thousands of Frederick County residents

22 South Market Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
301-662-1561,
info@federatedcharities.org
www.federatedcharities.org

FEDERATED CHARITIES
2017 IMPACT

Since 1911, Federated Charities has helped nonprofit organizations
in Frederick build sustainable projects and infrastructure. In
addition to our backbone services to organizations, we are
committed to delivering quality direct service programming that
makes a difference for all the citizens in our community

914

pieces of medical equipment
loaned out in 2017, representing
healthcare cost savings of $49,214
to Frederick residents. we also
distributed 243 pounds of fresh
produce and shared 319 hats,
gloves and scarves with people
who needed them this winter
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TRADITIONAL
TENANTPARTNERS

4

INCUBATOR
TENANTS

As a member of the Nonprofit Centers Network,
Federated Charities provides reduced cost or
free office space and shared services to
nonprofits. As a result, more than $205K in
rental fees goes back into the community every
year as mission-based program dollars
Value of volunteer time donated to
Federated Charities in 2017, which
included Board and committee member
hours, In-kind services and event
volunteers

$17,333

courtesy Jason Turner, 2017

247,823

times people petted the dog statue in
front of the building in 2017 (we made
this one up but it's probably pretty
close).

A year in the life of a
Federated Charities wheelchair
On average a wheelchair from the Beverly A. Sharrer Medical Equipment loan
closet is borrowed 3-5 times per year. At an approximate cost of $119 to purchase
a used wheelchair, access to our equipment ensures that individuals and families
save on medical costs. This is what our wheelchair (inventory item #1193)
experienced in 2017.

January 2017
Heather C. was referred to Federated Charities by a
local rehab group. She was scheduling surgery and
needed equipment for her recovery. She also borrowed
a portable commode (return date: 3/2017)

July 2017
JoAnn L. has borrowed from Federated Charities before.
When her husband was coming home from the hospital, she
called for a loan of a wheelchair and a rollator so she could
care for him at home. It took him a little longer to bounce
back than she expected so we extended her loan by a couple
of months. Our constantly rotating inventory of donated
equipment lets us be flexible that way
(return date: 7/2017)

August 2017
Charlotte M. planned to have her father visit for a short
period of time and wanted to be able to take him to
medical appointments and family events. The transport
wheelchair she borrowed is lightweight and folds easily
into the trunk of an average car
(return date: 9/2017)

November 2017
David M. borrowed #1193 for a short period after he recovered from surgery
during the holidays. Over the years, we have seen surgeries become much less
invasive and debilitating, which leads to shorter recovery periods and increases
our ability to revolve equipment in and out (return date: 12/2017)

FEDERATED CHARITIES

2017 PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Thank you for being part of our mission to provide compassionate
community services and strategic assistance to nonprofit
organizations in Frederick.

Strategic Assistance
for Nonprofits

Compassionate
Community Services

Traditional office space

Beverly A. Sharrer Medical

Co-work space (free)

Equipment Loan Closet

Printing/Copying Services

Community Table

Office Supply Group Rates

Rapid Response Assistance

Conference Room (available

Grants

evenings and weekends)

The Mitten Project

Small event space
Training and Consultation

